
denee, nnder the sole condition, sanctioned by the
practice of nations and 'founded on the principles
of public law, that, in the exercise of that undoubted
right, the security .of neighbouring states should-not
be endangered. . }

A series of injuries and insults for which, not-
withstanding repeated remonstrances,, all reparation
was withheld, compelled Me, at last, to order a
squadron of My fleet to appear before Lisbon, with
a peremptory demand of satisfaction. A prompt
compliance with that demand prevented the neces-
sity of further measures^ but, I have to regret, that
I have not yet been enabled to re-establish My
Diplomatic relations .with the Portuguese Govern-
ment. ._., • •,

Gentlemen of the House, of Commons, ,
I have ordered estimates of the expences of the

current year to be laid before you, and I rely with
confidence on your loyalty and zeal to make adequate
provision for the public service, as well as for, the
farther application of the sums granted by the last
Parliament, always keeping'in view-the necssityof
a wise and wholesome economy in every branch of
the public expenditure. ; . ..

My Lords, and Gentlemen,' > • •

It gives Me great satisfaction to'state to you, that
the large reduction of taxes which took plaee in the
last and in the present year, -with a'view -to the
relief of the labouring classes of . the community,
has not been attended withva proportionate diminur
tion of the public income. I trust that such ad-
ditional means as may be required to supply a part
of the deficiency occasioned by these reductions may
be found, without any material abridgement of the
comforts of My people.

To assist the industry, to improve the resources,
and to maintain the credit of the country on sound
principles, and on a safe and- lasting foundation, will
be at all times the objects of My solicitude, in the
promotion of which I look with confidence to your
zealous co-operation,

It is with deep concern that I have to announce
to you the continued progress of a formidable disease,
to which My attention1 had been early directed, in
the eastern parts of Europe. Information having
been more recently received that it had 'extended-its
ravages to ports in 'the Baltic, from whence there is
ti great commercial intercourse with" My dominions,
I have directed that all the precautions should.1 be
taken, which experience has recommended, as most

. effectual for guarding against the introduction of so
dangerous a malady into this country;.

Great distress has unhappily prevailed in some
districts, and more particularly in a part of the
western counties of Ireland, to relieve which, in the
i?aost pressing cases, I have not? hesitated to authorise
the application of such means as were immediately
available for that purpose. But assistance of this
nature is necessarily limited in its, amount, and can
only be temporary in its effect^ The possibility,
therefore, of introducing any measures which, by
assisting the improvement, df the natural resources
of the country, may tend to prevent the recurrence
of such evils, must be a subject of,:the most anxious
interest to Me, and to you of the most grave and
cautious consideration. ' • . , - ' ' :

'Local disturbances, unconnected'With any political
causes, have taken place, both" in this part of the
United Kingdom and in Ireland. In the county of
Clare, and 'in the adjoining parts of Roscommon
and Galway, a system of violence and outrage had
for some time been carried on t6 an alarming extent^
for the'repression of which'the'constitutional autho-
rity of the law has been vigorously and successfully
exerted. - By these means the necessity of enacting
rie'w laws, to strengthen the Executive Government
with further powers, will, I trust, be prevented j to
avert: 'such a necessity has been; arid ever will be,
My mostv earnest desire j but if it-should unfor-
tunately arise, I do not" doubt-your firm resolution
to maintain the peace and order of society, by the
adoption of such measures as may be required for
.their more effectual protection.

By the KING.

A PROCLAMATION.

WILLIAM, R.

^EJ!f7HEREAS alarming accounts have been re-
*' ™ ceiyed that a malignant and infectious disease

has spread and.extended itself to parts of the coasts-
of the Baltic, and to other places; and whereas
We feel it to be incumbent upon Us to employ such
means as, under the protection and favour of Divine
Providence, may be best calculated to guard Our
loving subjects against the visitation of so dreadful
a calamity, We have thought-fit> by and with the
advice of Our Privy Council, to.-issue this Our Royal
Proclamation) and We do herein, by and with-the
advice of Our said Council; most strictly enjoin and
command all Our loving subjects, and more espe-
cially those residing at any-of the sea-port towns^ or
in any other places , on. .the, coasts of-this kingdom,


